
Honey Brook Township 

Board of Supervisors Workshop Approved Minutes 

Thursday, February 7, 2019 

 

Call to Order 

Travis Stacey called the Honey Brook Township Board of Supervisors workshop meeting to order 

at 7 p.m. Also attending was Supervisor John McHugh, Solicitor Chris Hartman Steve Landes, 

Township Manager and Jeff Kerlin Township Engineer. Tracy Olsen was absent die to a prior 

commitment. 

 

1. Draft Act 537 Plan Discussion:  Representatives from the Northwestern Chester County 

Municipal Authority (NCCMA) and Honey Brook Borough attended the meeting to discuss the 

plan. Fred Ebert and Tara Bernard, Ebert Engineering, the Township’s Plan consultant were also 

in attendance for the discussion.    Prior to this meeting Ed Spayd, Engineer representing the 

NCCMA forwarded a list of concerns and questions that the Authority has regarding the Plan 

and its implementation.  Fred Ebert responded to Ed Spayd’s letter earlier in the week which 

was also distributed to other Authority representatives in an effort to make this evening’s 

discussion more productive.   

 

The discussion was turned over to the NCCMA because they had requested the meeting.  Ed 

Spayd, NCCMA Engineer lead the discussion. 

 

After discussion regarding a range of topics, both NCCMA and Borough representatives were 

satisfied with the draft plan with a few minor revisions for clarification purposes. 

 

2. Draft Act 537 Plan Action:  John McHugh moved to authorize Ebert Engineering to send the 

Act 537 Plan to PA Department of Environmental Protection for review and comment, seconded 

by Travis Stacey and unanimously approved. 

 

3. EMS Coordinator Discussion:  Rob Esposito, Jr. the Township and Borough EMC attended the 

meeting to address several issues with the Supervisors.  John McHugh questioned why Rob 

Esposito, Jr did not attend the regional emergency management meetings which is an initiative 

of the Western Chester County Council of Governments.  Rob responded that it’s difficult to 

take time off from work when he only receives a couple of days’ notice before the meetings.   

Steve Landes questioned whether the meeting dates have been scheduled for 2019 and John 

stated not yet. Rob stated that he would try to get to the meetings if ample notice is provided. 

 

John McHugh noted that he believes that is important to have our coordinator in attendance and 

questioned if some financial incentive would make it more likely for Rob to attend the meetings.  

Rob replied that it would be helpful and appreciated not only for the meeting but for all of the 

training, mileage, meetings and responding to incidents through the year. 

 

Rob noted that he recently responded to a power outage incident at a nursing home that required 

his presence overnight to monitor the situation because there was no heat in the building. 

Following a description of the incident that Rob stated could have resulted in the need to 

evacuate everyone, Steve Landes requested that an incident report be prepared so the Township 

could follow up with the State agency that regulates the facility. 
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4. Village Greene Residents: Joshua Kittle questioned what the Township was doing to ensure that 

the developer meets all of the deadlines specified in Technicon’s letter and when will the work 

begin.  Steve Landes replied that the developer is responsible to schedule the work to meet the 

deadlines for each item.  The developer has acknowledged receipt of Technicon’s letter so the 

expectation is that work will be completed on time. 

 

5. Review the Board of Supervisors February 13, 2019 draft meeting agenda:  The Manager and 

Engineer Supervisors reviewed the draft agenda for the Supervisors next Wednesday’s meeting. 

 

6. Zoning Ordinance Amendments #1 and #2: Steve Landes reported that review comments were 

received both from the Chester County and Township Planning Commissions for the proposed 

Amendment #1.  No comment was received from Honey Brook Borough. 

 

Travis Stacey recommended that the public hearing for the zoning amendment #1 be cancelled 

and that the staff prepare a revised proposal combining both draft amendments after review of 

comments received from the Planning Commissions.  

 

7. Doug Eversmeyer complaints:   

a. Excessive number of cats and lighting at the neighbor’s property:  Quinn Haller met Mr. 

Eversmeyer to inspect the number of cats on the neighbor’s property.  No cats were 

observed at the during the inspection.  Mike Reinert met Mr. Eversmeyer on his property to 

investigate whether there were violations due to lighting on the neighbor’s property.  The 

light was viewed from both outside and inside the home.  Mike Reinert concluded that there 

was no violation.  Chris Hartman stated that he will notify Mr. Eversmeyer’s attorney that 

these complaints were investigated and that there were no violations. 

 

b. Objects in the right of way (Documents submitted at the Supervisors Meeting):  Chris 

Hartman stated that Mr. Eversmeyer’s complaints should be investigated by the Public 

Works staff to determine if a safety hazard exists using the same standard that resulted in the 

Township asking the rock be removed at his mailbox while allowing others in the right-of-

way to remain. Steve Landes noted that this investigation will be completed after the winter 

weather has passed. 

 

8. Suplee Road sidewalk project update:  Steve Landes reported that he met with a Church 

representative to discuss whether the they would grant the Township an added 8 ½ feet of right-

of-way along the property which would allow easier sidewalk construction and also insure the 

drainage ditch is located in the right-of-way instead of the church property.  During discussion, 

the church representative stated that the church would be motivated to grant the added room if 

the Township would pipe the ditch all along the church frontage.  Following discussion Jeff 

Kerlin was instructed to have the area surveyed as soon as weather permits to obtain the needed 

data to have the ditch piped and the sidewalk built or just build the sidewalk within the existing 

right-of-way.  Jeff will also begin the PNDI review to learn whether there may be added 

environmental study needed if the ditch is piped. 

 

The Supervisors will be provided with the two options together with rough cost estimates to 

decide which project to pursue.  
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9. Any Other Business 

 

a. Steve Landes reported that an updated on-lot sewer management and maintenance ordinance 

draft will be included with the Act 537 plan submission to the PA DEP. Once the Plan and 

ordinance are approved the Township will be required to enact the ordinance and begin 

enforcement likely no later than 2020. 

 

b. Steve Landes reported that the Supervisors are invited to a meeting of the newly formed 

Twin Valley Area Community Development Association on Monday, February 11 at 7 pm 

at the Holiday Inn, Morgantown.  A handout about the meeting was distributed. 

 

c. Steve Landes reported that the annual French Creek Iron Tour will be held on Sunday, June 

9th.  The tour goes through Honey Brook Township each year. The event begins at 7 am and 

ends by 5 pm. A copy of the tour route was available for review. 

 

d. Steve Landes reported that Jeffrey Paulson, 60 Christie Lane was hired as a new Public 

Works Employee effective February 8th. 

 

 

Travis Stacey made a motion, seconded by John McHugh, to adjourn the meeting.  All in favor.  

Meeting adjourned at 10:05 p.m. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

Steven Landes 

Township Manager. 


